
 
 
 

 UU Study Abroad Report Form 

 

faculty/college FSW 

level X  bachelor’s  master’s   

name study programme Interdisciplinary Social Sciences   

 

 

destination city & country Santa Barbara, Califorina, USA 

name university abroad  University California, Santa Barbara  

start date 23 / 09 / 2019  (dd/mm/yyyy) 

end date 13 / 12 / 2019  (dd/mm/yyyy) 

     
 

PREPARATION 

exchange application process 

The application process was pretty easy. I began early, so I had enough time to make a selection and write my 
motivation. I would definitely recommend to start on time. That gives you more hours to review your decisions 
and letters. After I knew I got into Education Abroad Program in California, things got a little harder. You had to 
make a second selection out of 10 universities (which was a pretty hard decision as well, because every 
university has it’s own benefits). I also had to pick courses that fitted into my bachelor. This might seem early, 
but no worries, there was enough room to change these courses at the beginning of the Exchange. The thing I 
thought was not perfectly clear, was the information about the English test we had to make. First we got an 
email that this year there was a change that we didn’t had to do the test (TOEFL-test). So, I was super relieved 
about that, but in the end we still had to make the test to get fully accepted. Besides the selection and English 
test, we also had to apply for a Visa. This information was really clear, but the process was still long and intense 
(and expensive). Keep in mind that by the time you apply you also need to have a passport (I didn’t had one at 
the time and needed to get one last minute). Once you’re accepted by the university, you can sing in on the 
website of the Education Abroad program, where everything you need to prepare is summed up. Other 
preparations, wherefore you’re responsible yourself are: getting a travel insurance, a health insurance (this is 
mandatory, look for ISO: https://www.isoa.org/, and than you have to check which one is applicable for USCSB). 
Also make sure you have an American sim card. I got one from mint sim, the university send it together with 
your DS-2020. So it’s easy to use that one (and pretty cheap). Make sure to activate it on time, the date of 
expiry is on the back of the card. Something that is also really convenient to have is a credit card. I had one that 
only allowed me to spend 1000 euro’s a month, but with rent and groceries I sometimes had to spend more. So 
make sure that you have a credit card that allows more. Saves you a lot of struggles and stress. Every students 
in the Netherlands has a OV-chipcard, you cannot use this during your Exchange, but you’re allowed to request 
a compensation for studying abroad (so you get 95 euro’s a month to travel with public transport during your 
travels). Definitely do this, it’s basically free money. In Santa Barbara you live on or next to the campus and the 
bus is free, so u can use this money to buy yourself a bike or do groceries! (make sure you stop your student OV 
before you leave).  
 

counselling & support at Utrecht University 

In my opinion the counselling from the UU was pretty messy. A new lady just started supervising this 

department, so everything was new for her as well. She didn’t knew everything (totally understandable), 

sometimes this made it a little harder, because she wasn’t sure about the answers she gave. For example, I was 

confused about to which Visa we had to apply, because the forms used two different names. So I emailed her to 

make sure which one to get, but she didn’t knew either.  

academic preparation 

https://www.isoa.org/


 
 
 

 

 

 

The academic preparation existed of choosing which courses to follow and the TOEFL-test I guess. There was 

not really something you can do to prepare more for studying there, because you already study at an university 

which has a pretty high level of education. So don’t worry too much about that.  

language preparation 

The only preparation I did was before the TOEFL-test. I started one week before with listening to American 

Podcasts and reading an American book. This really helped me to get into the language again. Furthermore, I 

did some investigation on YouTube about how to prepare for the test and I found a lot of video’s which 

explained what kind of strategy to use for the different parts of the test. So, I would definitely recommend you 

to (drill) that into your head and to be prepared for a really intense four hours of test making.  

finances 

I already knew two years before my Exchange that I really wanted to go abroad and opened a savings account. 

Every month I put some money aside. The last six months before I left, I had a lot of spare time so I decided to 

make more hours at work. Eventually I saved around 4500 euro’s. We had to make a budget, so I knew this was 

not enough (you need to have around 7000 euro’s on your account to get accepted). I applied for a scholarship 

and used money of my student loan from DUO to fill up the gap. In the end, I spend around 7500/8000 dollar, 

but is was TOTALLY worth it. No regrets.  

 

STUDY ABROAD PERIOD 

study programme (content and organisational issues) 

Before the exchange I signed up for three courses, but when I arrived I switched all of them. In the first week of 

uni you can follow courses you like and then chose the one that fit you the most. I found some really nice 

courses, but it was pretty hard to make my schedule work (which is your own responsibility). Fortunately my 

roommates were both American and they could explain everything. In the end  I chose three regular courses 

and an extra sports course. Two of the regular courses were super interesting and the professors both had so 

much knowledge of the subject that I had way more fun following these courses, than following courses at the 

UU.  This made it studying for the exams also way less stressful. The third course I followed was really 

interesting as well, but the organization of the course was one big mess. The little texts you had to write were 

literally only your own opinion, so you did not even needed to do the readings (although they wanted you to do 

that). The lectures felt as one big joke. The professor just started talking about things that happened that week 

or about events that were planned on campus related to the course. Nothing about the articles. So, after a 

while I lost my motivation for this course. Overall everything was super was super well organised and everyone 

was willing to help when you got stuck.  

academic quality of educational activities 

I followed two Psychology and one Sociology course. I think the quality these courses were pretty much the 

same as the quality of the courses I followed at UU. The duration of the block was about the same, so it felt like 

the same amount of information. USCB also works with midterms. I really preferred this system in the end. You 

already learned 2/3 of the information before your final, which made studying less work. If you there was 

something you didn’t understood or you had question, there was the possibility to go to the office hours of the 

professors of the course. The professors were really driven to make sure you understand everything. 

counselling & support at receiving university abroad 

I didn’t need a lot of counselling or support. But I felt like I was supported 100%. For example, I have dyslexia so 

I signed up for extra time for my exams. They immediately invited me for a little chat to get to know me and 

suggested that I could also try Kurzweil (a program that reads texts out loud) and a smart pen (which records 

the lecture while you’re taking notes). I didn’t need it, but it felt like they really care about you performing the 

best you can.  



 
 
 

 

 

 

transfer of credits 

Haven’t done this yet.  

 

STUDENT LIFE 

welcome & orientation programme 

Before uni started, there was a one day orientation or welcome programme. It was called the CALI-training or 

something and you had to pay 50 dollars (it included free lunch..?) They told you about all the general rules on 

and around the campus. I thought that was really useful. After that, we got a campus tour and lunch. The lunch 

was a good opportunity to meet people, because there were not a lot other moments for that. Through the first 

week there were a lot of other activities, such as a brunch or a hike, but I didn’t attend any of them.  

accommodation 

I subleased a room in Isla Vista, the little students town literally right next to campus. It was a little bit cheaper 

to sublease a room there, than living in university owned housing. I found my room through the Facebook 

group, which I think is pretty reliable. My rent was around 700 dollar a month, don’t freak out about the prices, 

because living in California is just expensive. So this was about the cheapest it could get.  

leisure & culture 

Next to studying, I had so much free time. I always did my homework super-fast, so I could go surfing or tanning 

in the sun. There is so much to do around the area, so I’d never get bored. We did hikes or road trips during the 

weekends. I also joined the excursion club and they organized super cool, super cheap trips. Personally, I really 

loved the American culture. People are positive, open and helpful. They always ask you if they can help you 

when you look lost or chat with you on the bus. I know some people think that’s annoying, but it made me feel 

super welcome.  

suggestions/tips 

Don’t hold back. Plan something fun every day, enjoy the beautiful nature and do things you’ll usually never do. 

It is a great opportunity to challenge yourself going outside your comfort zone and learn to be more 

independent.  

 

CONCLUSIONS 

would you recommend this university/destination abroad to others? please explain 

YES. It’s like living in a dream. Besides the super interesting and valuable courses the university has to offer, it is 

so much more. There are people from all around the world, so you learn about other cultures too. The nature 

and the weather is beautiful, which gives you the opportunity to go outside and see all of it!  

 



 
 
 

 UU Study Abroad Report Form 

 

faculty/college Utrecht University School of Economics 

level x  bachelor’s  master’s   

name study programme Economics 

 

destination city & country Santa Barbara, California 

name university abroad  University of California, Santa Barbara 

start date 21 / 9 / 2019  (dd/mm/yyyy) 

end date 13 / 12 / 2019  (dd/mm/yyyy) 

     
 

PREPARATION 

exchange application process 

I started looking for destinations in summer before my second year. I knew I wanted to go outside of EU since UU 

pays the difference of the tuition fee. My first choice actually was not California, but it turned out great and I am 

very happy I ended up going there. I remember going to a few meetings that UU organised for all students from 

UU that were going to California and they were very helpful, I highly recommend attending those. The 

application process is a hassle, UC requires a lot of forms and papers but it is absolutely worth it and I would do it 

all over again if I had to. It is a lot but it is very easy to acquire these forms and fill them in, so no worries. I would 

say this is the hardest part of the whole exchange, so once you get through this, it will only get easier. I do not 

remember exact details about this process, I only remember it took quite long, but the staff at the international 

office was very helpful, so if you have any questions just give them a call.  

counselling & support at Utrecht University 

Like I said, the staff at the international office at UU was really helpful and provided the much-needed 

guidance. The meetings are very helpful also, so definitely go.  

academic preparation 

There was not much academic preparation needed for me, I had the required average so I did not have to worry 

about that. I did take some extra courses from year 3 in my second year in order to have a more relaxed 

exchange and I do recommend doing it because I did all my required courses prior to going on exchange and 

therefore I could just take some interesting courses in California that were not linked to my major.  

language preparation 

My major at UU is English-taught so I did not need any language preparation. 

finances 

California is EXPENSIVE. Prepare yourself in advance. It of course depends on your living style, but exchange 

students usually want to travel, which is expensive. My friends and I went on trips almost every weekend, we 

went to LA a couple of times (a night usually cost me $50 ish, but I think you can do lower if you stay in hostels, 

but not much, you can maybe do $40/night. That is just for a place to sleep at, you need to add expenses such 

as food (which is incredibly expensive in California) and drinks and fun stuff). The train from SB to LA costs 

around $30, however there were also Flixbuses going for sometimes as cheap as $5. We went to Yosemite a 

couple of times also, which is not that expensive if you either go with a big group or camp there (it gets cold 

though, bring some extra layers). It is very easy and relatively cheap to rent cars, there are car rentals 

everywhere, but keep in mind that there are extra costs if someone who is under 25 rents it (I think it is 

$20/day extra). We also went to Mammoth Lakes during Thanksgiving, which is incredible but really expensive. 



 
 
 

 

 

 

The skipass and accomm prices are hefty but it is a very nice experience to ski in California so I highly 

recommend it. Overall, living costs are high in California if you are planning on eating (lol) and going on trips, so 

be prepared. I needed around $2500 more than the required amount needed by UC (you can find it on their 

website, you need to provide a financial statement from your bank that you have enough finances to support 

yourself during your exchange), but like I said, I did travel a lot. If you travel less, your expenses will decrease 

tremendously. Also, make use of the Food Bank at UCSB, you will get food for free! That is a lifesaver. Also #2, 

join Excursion Club! It is run by students, it costs only $30/quarter and you can rent surfboards, wetsuits, 

kayaks, paddle boards, tents, sleeping bags, ski and snowboarding gear and I don’t know else. It is absolutely 

amazing. 

 

STUDY ABROAD PERIOD 

study programme (content and organisational issues) 

I took courses from many faculties at ucsb and they were all very interesting. I do not have much to say about 

them, other than the workload is very different to the workload at UU. I had to do a lot more homework but it 

was a bit easier relative to the homework I have at UU. 

academic quality of education activities 

Like I said, I found the courses at UCSB different to the courses at UU, but it was a nice and fresh change. The 

approach is different, there are more contact hours which makes studying for the finals easier.  

counselling & support at receiving university abroad 

I did not need any help from any official while I was at UCSB, so cannot really talk about this. 

transfer of credits 

This haven’t been done yet.  

 

STUDENT LIFE 

welcome & orientation programme 

There is only one day of orientation at UCSB, it is called Cali training and honestly it was not very helpful. It did 

not matter much though, because prior to the exchange, the staff at the international office at UCSB started 

sending out emails to all incoming exchange students and we formed a FB group where we all texted each other 

and people who came earlier posted in there and met up with other people who were already there. So I met 

plenty of people even before the start of uni, which was great. I would not worry about meeting people, it is 

very easy there as long as you put yourself out there and you are willing to socialise.  

accommodation 

This is an interesting one. Accommodation can get expensive but I expected worse. Almost everyone lives in the 

neighbourhood called Isla Vista which is right next to the campus. I have never experienced anything similar. It 

is such a strong community of students, all your friends live a close walking distance from you, it is great. 

Prepare yourself for sharing a room, it is not common to have a single and it is extremely overpriced. There is 

this thing called Tropicana Gardens, which I do not recommend, unless you enjoy getting ripped off. It is very 

very overpriced and it is the furthest away from the beach. Join FB group called UCSB Housing, you can get a 

place through there. 

leisure & culture 

I mentioned most of the stuff in the “finances” part already. Americans do not really go on trips but literally 

every exchange student does. Do not worry about not having people to travel with. California and West Coast is 



 
 
 

 

 

 

absolutely beautiful, please see it while you are there, you won’t regret it. Excursion club organises weekly trips 

and hikes as well and they are very cheap/free, so make use of that ☺.  

suggestions/tips 

Do everything you can. Do not waste any time, it will fly by super quickly. Go and try surfing! I absolutely fell in 

love with it and ended up going at least 2/3 times a week. The beach is a walking distance from anywhere you’ll 

live so make the most out of it. Use Food Bank as well, you can get food for free there. Travel to LA by Flixbus, it 

is the cheapest. Join FB groups like UCSB Housing and UCSB Free & For sale. Get a Costco card, it costs $60 but u 

can return it when you leave and they will give u all the money back. It is a very cheap store where you can get 

pretty much everything (furniture, food etc) in massive packs for cheap. And enjoy every day! 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

would you recommend this university/destination abroad to others? please explain 

Absolutely! It is very relaxed and the weather is incredible the whole time. You practically live on the beach. 

There is always something fun and interesting to do. The UCSB offers very interesting courses as well, and many 

more than UU, so you have a lot to choose from. Overall, it was the most amazing experience of my life, so do 

not hesitate to go! 

do you have any additional advice or comments? 

No 

 



 
 
 

 UU Study Abroad Report Form 

 

faculty/college Recht Economie Bestuur en Organisatie 

level X bachelor’s    

name study programme Bestuurs- en organisatiewetenschappen 

 

destination city & country Santa Barbara, United States 

name university abroad  University of California Santa Barbara 

start date 23/ 09 / 2019 (dd/mm/yyyy) 

end date 14/ 12 / 2019 (dd/mm/yyyy) 

 

PREPARATION 

exchange application process 

The exchange application process was long and took a lot of time. Make sure you try to start as early as possible 

with certain documents that you need to upload. The whole process will take about 5/6 months from the start of 

your application until your visa appointment at the US consulate in Amsterdam. The process is not difficult just 

read everything carefully and try to finish everything as soon as possible, that saves you a lot of stress.  

counselling & support at Utrecht University 

The UU gives you enough support and their counselling has definitely helped me. You can always contact the 

international students desk for questions. Don’t worry about the process too much, it’s all worth it in the end! 

academic preparation 

I did not prepare myself in any specific way for the courses that I was going to follow while I was studying at 

UCSB. There wasn’t anything you needed to do.  

language preparation 

I needed to take the TOEFL test in order to prove to the University of California that my English was sufficient 

enough to study there. In all honesty, the test is very easy if your English was decent in high school. It was 

definitely easier than the exam for English on VWO. Besides, if I compare my English and that from other Dutch 

students to some of the other international students, our English is way more fluent. It takes you a few weeks in 

the beginning to get used to speaking English on a day to day basis but after that period you will feel very 

comfortable speaking it.  

finances 

When I knew that I wanted to study in California I started to increase my student loan to the maximum. In 

addition, I worked the whole summer to save extra money. Everything is more expensive in the USA, and 

California is one of the most expensive states in the country so keep that in mind when you go there. I 

recommend that you save everything that you can because there is so much to see and to do. I said to my 

friends ‘’California is amazing, but you need money in order to really enjoy it’’. You still have some influence on 

how expensive you will make it. For example, a lot of Americans don’t cook dinner but have meal plans, which 

are way more expensive then cooking your own food. I spend around €9.000 on everything. 

 

STUDY ABROAD PERIOD 

study programme (content and organisational issues) 

At the beginning of the quarter I was enrolled in 4 classes for 16 points (22,5 ECTS), but after 2 weeks I dropped 

one course because I wanted to have more time off to fully enjoy my time there. It is definitely possible to enrol 

in 22,5 ECTS but with the quarter system where you just have 10 weeks to study it can be very stressful. Do not 
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faculty/college Faculty of Medicine 

level   bachelor’s  master’s  PhD  

name study programme Biomedical Sciences 

 

destination city & country Santa Barbara,  United States of America     

how did you travel to and 

from your destination?  

I booked through Cheaptickets with a layover (Deltairlines), which was 

cheapest. For departure I had a 1.5h layover in Houston. To me this seemed 

like a short time, especially since I needed to pick up my luggage again and 

drop it off again (this didn’t happen automatically, but they say this to you 

when you check-in at Schiphol). But Houston was not that big of an airport and 

I arrived just in time! 

For the flight back I also booked a layover in Chicago, but I never made use of 

this ticket because of corona. I didn’t get any money back from cheaptickets, 

sadly. Instead I had a direct flight from KLM. 

name university abroad  University of California, Santa Barbara (UCSB, through UCEAP Reciprocity) 

start date 
06 / 01 / 2020  (dd/mm/yyyy), I flew in on the 4th. I would not recommend this, most 

International students already meet up the weekend before. 

end date 18 / 03 / 2020  (dd/mm/yyyy) original end date would’ve been 15/06/2020 

 
 

PREPARATION 

exchange application process 

Honestly I hated this part. A lot of things were unclear for me, especially from my own faculty. I experienced a lot 

of miscommunication (not everyone had this) and at first it was not clear from which universities I could choose. 

There’s this whole list online, remember that you can only choose from university-wide and from your own 

faculty. I made the mistake of looking at a lot of universities I was not allowed to go to. My first top-3 were all in 

Europe, but I was not picked for any of those 3. Then I had to wait a couple of weeks before I could choose again 

from the spots that were left. In the end this was actually a good thing. I was afraid to pick places outside of 

Europe, but the spots that were left in Europe didn’t interest me. Australia is said to be very expensive, so I 

choose America. And what better place than California, the Golden State? 

After I got placed for UCEAP Reciprocity, I had to choose my top 3 universities of 9 within California. UCEAP is 

very clear in what you have to hand in and what is expected when, so this all went very smoothly. I had Santa 

Barbara as #1, Berkeley as #2 and Davis as #3. 

counselling & support at Utrecht University 

Both the International Office of BMW and North-America reply very fast to emails, which I could really 

appreciate. The only thing is that you have to do a lot of things by yourself and figure a lot of things out by 

yourself as well. I had more actual help from fellow students who had already figured it out than from 

faculty/office staff. Especially when it came to choosing Universities, VISA application and deadlines. 

X from the Board of Examiners from Biomedical Sciences was a great help in choosing courses and getting them 

approved. He was very clear in what he wanted to know from the courses I was interested in (description, 

books, hours etc) and then we talked them through. Also when I was away and I needed to get approval for 

new courses, he was very clear and fast in correspondence.  

academic preparation 

I didn’t really do a lot of academic preparation. It was not necessary. 

language preparation 
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For UCEAP you had to take a TOEFL test or another one which name I cannot remember (but they say this very 

clearly in the UCEAP application process and also which score you need to get). I took the TOEFL test, which for 

me was not hard at all. It was quite expensive though, I think around the 250$. The day before the test I took a 

couple free online tests and read what I could expect. I thought I would fail because of my lack of preparation 

and I read that people had difficulty with the test. 

The test itself exists of 4 parts if I remember correctly. Reading, listening, writing and speaking. Reading and 

listening did in no way compare to VWO final exams, it was way easier. Writing was relatively easy as well, 

especially because the examples online are very accurate (for listening too). Speaking was a bit weird, the 

TOEFL test is all online on location, so I was in a room with maybe 15 other people who all started the test at 

different times (2-5 minutes after each other), so some people started speaking earlier than you and ended 

later which could mess with your concentration.  

finances 

I have the BMW scholarship for 500 euros for travel expenses and 100 euros every month (max of 5) for rent. I 

have not received this yet, and I don’t know how I much I will receive now due to corona. 

Immediately when I knew I wanted to do an exchange year I started a loan from DUO with ‘terugwerkende 

kracht’. I started the loan in December and I received the money from Sep-Dec as well. So I had a year’s worth 

of DUO loan that I had set aside and some savings. For your VISA application you need to prove that you have 

enough funds to stay in America. I think this was around 10.000. You can also show your parent’s funds as 

prove. 

Keep in mind that the whole VISA process will cost a lot of money. You will need to request a document from 

your host university, which will cost you around 60$. I think it was called a SEVIS fee, and for some reason you 

need to pay this and this was around 100-200$. Then comes the application and the VISA itself.  

 

(interrupted) STUDY ABROAD PERIOD 

welcome & orientation programme 

This was very stupid. It was already 2 weeks or 4 weeks in, so it was not relevant anymore. We had to sit in a 

theatre and listen to university staff talk about consent, funfacts about the university and some programs for 

activities. It would have been handier if it had been earlier. 

study programme (content and organisational issues) 

As I said X was great in communication in what BMW would accept or not. I do not remember any difficulties 

for me. UCEAP was very clear and once you set up your UCSB email, you will get a lot of emails and reminders 

of deadlines. Class registration goes through GOLD, which shows a very clear schedule of the courses per 

quarter and per faculty at UCSB. For a lot of classes you need to get permission from the student advisor from 

that specific faculty or from the professor itself. This is very easy, just email them (UCSB will also sent you a 

prerequisite form) and tell them your motivation and that you fulfil the prerequisites. 

academic quality of education activities 

I took a lot of freshman courses because I didn’t know yet what I wanted to do after my bacherlors, so I thought 

to take courses in a few of my interests. Freshman courses are not difficult at all. Interesting still, but not very 

hard. You will get a lot of homework in some freshman courses, which sucks because I was not used to it 

anymore. In the spring quarter I had all upperclassman courses which were a lot nicer, also in how they taught 

the classes. Still, the overall quality is lower than Utrecht in my opinion. 

transfer of credits 

One UCSB credit is 1.33 ECT (if I remember correctly). The minimum credits for UCSB was 12 units, which is ~16 

ECT. I needed 15 per quarter so that’s good. 

I’m currently working on getting my transcript to Utrecht. 
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CORONAVIRUS CONSEQUENCES  

support guidance of host university  

We were kept up to date with all the happenings in the Santa Barbara County through mail. I lived in University 

Housing and they also sent a lot of emails with information. When the university closed down and UCSB 

requested students to go home, they met us students halfway in that we could cancel our housing contract 

without a cancelling fee.  

support guidance of home university  

I think I got a couple emails requesting to come home once the USA closed the border to Europe.  

I remember that I greatly appreciated the contact with BMW once I decided to come home. I had to email a lot 

of people that I came home, and one staff member wanted to know when I would fly and actually sent me a 

separate email wishing me a safe flight and requesting to know when I was home safe.  

The emails from UU for support were actually quite late in my opinion. I was already home for some time, 

having to struggle with the consequences of having to go home so suddenly (living with my parents again 

because I had a subleaser) before I got an email for some kind of support. 

online offer and quality of digital courses  

All the courses I choose were offered online. In the first two weeks of the quarter you can switch courses, so I 

looked for courses that didn’t have mandatory attendance for lectures (the 9 hour time difference was already 

hard enough) or had sections at a fortunate Dutch time. In the end I had all courses with lectures that were 

recorded in advance and put online, so I could watch them when I wanted to. One course with a section that 

was on Fri 10 AM so 19.00 Dutch time. One course had quizzes that were available for a day, so I usually made 

them at 18.00, the same for the other course which had exams through Zoom. One course was a bit more 

difficult and didn’t want to schedule separate exams for exchange students, so I had two exams at 02.00 and 

one at 04.30. They all went fine though and this it was only these three times that sucked, it wasn’t that 

annoying. 

suggestions/tips on digital exchange  

If possible, choose courses with people that you know/fellow exchange students, so there are some people you 

can talk to about the course. That’s what I missed to most – having some kind of contact with fellow students 

during the online courses. I just watched lectures, went to that section and had no conversation with anyone 

that also followed the course. The study load was less than I was used to, so sometimes it was possible to do all 

three courses in 2/3 days instead of a week. Especially since two courses put everything online on Monday, so 

Tuesday was one whole course and Wednes the other. If this is possible, do it! You will have more time to do 

fun things, especially if you remain in your exchange country.  

 

CONCLUSIONS 

would you recommend this university/destination abroad to others? please explain 

Yes! Santa Barbara is honestly great. It is so beautiful, it doesn’t matter where you live in IV, the beach is within 

5 minutes by bike or 10 minutes walking. The Uni is also max 30 minutes walking or 10/15 minutes by bike. 

There are a lot of parties every Friday and Saturday on the street that is located at the edge of the beach (called 

DP, Del Playa). You just walk down the street and there will be parties every few houses you can just walk into. I 

know UCSB is known as a party school, but UCSB, Isla Vista and Santa Barbara have so much more to offer than 

just parties.  

IV itself also has a lot of food choices, the recreation centre is also great – you can swim, do fitness, do all kind 

of sports (for ½ credits      ) for free! The beach and nature around IV is amazing. In the Winter quarter the 

ocean was still cold, but there are a lot of surfers still. Whale watching is also possible in March/April. The 

Excursion club (which is 30 dollar for quarter) is something I would definitely recommend. They lent out surf 

and sub equipment for free to members, they have weekly surfing sessions in which they can teach you how to 

surf. They plan weekly hikes in the surrounding area and they plan a few big trips each quarter. 



 

 
 

page 4 of 4 

San Fran is relatively close and LA is very close, only 2 hours with Flexbus. (You get used to American distance 

standards). The airport of SB is within biking distance so renting a car is easy. UCSB is also a good university 

quality wise according to those university rankings.  

do you have any additional advice or comments? 

When I flew in I didn’t have housing yet, which would stress people out but I had read a lot of these reports 

saying it will happen in the first week when you meet people. It is indeed handy to be on location so you can 

meet up with the people leasing rooms, but I didn’t have any luck finding housing in IV. I lived in a hotel for a 

week before I signed a Campus contract. At first a Campus contract didn’t sound compelling to me because 

most are located at the edge of IV, but as I said before, everything is still very close by and a lot of international 

students also rent here. So don’t be discouraged to sign a contract here! The houses/rooms are very clean,  and 

they are all furnished. 

Get a bike! A must have in IV, also for getting groceries. 

Go party! (Even if you are not that much of a partier, it is a whole experience. Cops coming at 12 to close things 

down, the whole party/drinking culture is so different you have to experience it once). 

Go to the activities from the Office of International Students, especially in the first few weeks. This is how you 

meet fellow internationals and make friends!  

Don’t be afraid to talk to people in your sections, all the American I met were very interested when I told them I 

was an exchange student. All the American I met were very kind. I even had a lady in the Airbus shuttle (LAX-

Santa Barbara) drive me to the hotel because it was dark and she didn’t want me to take an Uber alone. But as 

you will quickly find out, Uber and Lyft are going to be your go-to apps when you want to get around. They are 

very cheap and fast.  

As soon as you have a long weekend, plan a trip! You never know what’s going to happen (aka corona). 

Be quick with your VISA application. I had to request expedite application because it was fully booked and I 

could otherwise only get an appointment after Uni in America started. And to apply for a VISA, you need to get 

your DS-2019 from your host university. This is something you need to request yourself, so do this as soon as 

possible. They will ship this you, so a week to two weeks will go by before you get this. 

 



 
 
 

 

 

 

worry about the fact that a lot of courses are already full when you as an international student can register for 

classes before the quarter. It is very normal at UCSB that students crash classes that are already full and ask the 

professor if it is possible to join it anyways. It really depends on the professor and the capacity of the classroom 

if you can join. I switched classes during the first week of the quarter.  

academic quality of education activities 

The academic quality of the education activities were not higher than I’m used to at the Utrecht University. I 

think my classes were easier because of the fact that all my exams were multiple choice. Besides, students in 

the USA aim a lot of times to get an A for a class. This is also very plausible to happen if you do what you have 

to do. So in my opinion it is easier to achieve higher grades compared to the UU. You just have to pick your 

classes carefully, some classes can be more difficult.  

counselling & support at receiving university abroad 

I did not use the support offered by UCSB because I did not needed it. But the international office gives you 

enough information through mail during your time there. 

transfer of credits 

You do not have to do anything in order to transfer your credits from UCSB to UU. UCSB will do this for you, so 

don’t worry about this too much.  

 

STUDENT LIFE 

welcome & orientation programme 

There was one morning from 9 am till 13 pm that was kind of an orientation programme. But it was very easy to 

meet new people, all the other international students are in the same situation as you. From the beginning 

there was a WhatsApp group with all the EAP students, from there on people started giving parties or 

organizing socials on the beach or at someone’s house. In addition, Americans are also very helpful and open to 

meet new people. So you will have the opportunity to meet a lot of new people.  

accommodation 

I lived in a house with 15 Americans. I shared my room with two others. I was kind of worried in the beginning 

to share a room because I’m not used to it, but after all it wasn’t too bad. My roommates became two of my 

best friends while I was there, and I did not know them at all before. Single rooms are just way too expensive, 

and I’m glad that I had two roommates because you develop a special band with them because of it. I got my 

room through the Facebook page of UCSB housing. There are two pages: IV housing for UCSB students and 

UCSB housing. I lived in Isla Vista, every student from UCSB lives here. It is next to campus and it is a special 

place to live because there are only students living there. Finally, I lived on Del Playa drive, the street next to 

the ocean. From my backyard I had an amazing view over the ocean. If you can live there I highly recommend it.  

leisure & culture 

The culture is very chill. Isla Vista is known for its party culture. I have been to a few crazy house parties, which 

were very cool to experience. But the parties are most of the time only during the weekends. You have college 

night on Thursdays. Party busses go all night from Isla Vista to Santa Barbara downtown. Besides when there 

are mid terms and finals, no one parties. So you have enough time to study without big distractions. I loved the 

campus culture, you had a big gym, nice swimming pool, tennis and squash courts, a track and soccer fields that 

were all free for students to use. If you like to workout, and American campus is the best thing that can happen 

to you.  

suggestions/tips 

Save enough money, try to figure out which destinations you want to see while you are in California. There is so 

much to see and you are only there for 4 months. I joined the club soccer team for a quarter which was one of 

the best choices I made. If you like a certain sport and you want to join a team that have a decent level and like 



 
 
 

 

 

 

to compete, you should checkout the club teams. You have them almost for every sport. Also try to open an 

American bank account in order to use Venmo (the American version of Tikkie), that made my life a lot easier, 

especially because I lived with all Americans. I used the app transferwise to transfer money from my Dutch 

account to my American one.  

 

CONCLUSIONS 

would you recommend this university/destination abroad to others? please explain 

I would definitely recommend this University to study abroad. UCSB is next to the beach and the mountains. 

The nature is beautiful, the weather is amazing. There was always sun and even in December, the lowest 

temperature was 16 degrees Celsius. UCSB itself is one of the best public universities in the country, so for your 

CV it is also very valuable. I could not have wished for a better destination, this may sound cheesy but I firmly 

believe that UCSB is the most fun location of all the UC’s to study abroad.  

do you have any additional advice or comments? 

Just go for it. Studying abroad at UCSB was one of the best choices I made. It feels like a big vacation of 4 

months where in get some study points for your bachelors, what else do you want?  

 



 
 
 

 UU Study Abroad Report Form 

 

faculty/college Geosciences 

level  bachelor’s  master’s   

name study programme EAP 

 

destination city & country Santa Barbara, Verenigde Staten 

name university abroad  University of California Santa Barbara 

start date 23 / 09 / 2019  

end date 13 / 12 / 2019  

     
You are requested to write on the following topics. Text boxes will expand automatically while typing! 

PREPARATION 

exchange application process 

Het applicatieproces duurt vrij lang. Vanaf het moment dat je je in Osiris aanmeldt voor de Exchange start het 

proces van documenten aanleveren. Met alle mensen die in dezelfde periode als ik op exchange naar Californië 

gingen hebben we een gezamenlijke appgroep aangemaakt. Hiermee konden we elkaar een beetje op weg 

helpen. Later hebben we ook een losse appgroep aangemaakt met het aantal mensen dat naar Santa Barbara 

zou gaan. Ook dit was waardevol, omdat het laatste deel van het applicatieproces per universiteit verschilt. 

counselling & support at Utrecht University 

De begeleiding vanuit de Universiteit Utrecht heb ik als voldoende ervaren. De bijeenkomst halverwege het 

applicatieproces was erg verduidelijkend. Echter heb ik vanwege het soms verwarrende papierwerk ook af en 

toe per mail om wat verduidelijking moeten vragen. Ik werd toen goed geholpen. 

academic preparation 

Van studenten die eerder in Santa Barbara hadden gestudeerd hoorde ik dat de vakken ‘goed te doen waren’. Ik 

sluit me hier achteraf gezien bij aan. De vakken die ik volgde waren erg interessant, maar niet bijzonder lastig. 

Dit heeft mogelijk ook te maken met het feit dat ik noodgedwongen een paar introductievakken heb gevolgd. Ik 

zeg noodgedwongen omdat het voor veel 3de of 4de jaars vakken verreisd is dat je eerst bepaalde 

introductievakken volgt alvorens je te kunnen inschrijven voor gevorderde vakken. 

language preparation 

Language preparation was in mijn geval niet nodig. Omdat veel van mijn vakken hier in Utrecht ook in het 

Engels zijn achtte ik mijn niveau als voldoende. Dit bleek ook zo te zijn.  

finances 

Wat betreft financiën is het goed om te beseffen dat Amerika geen goedkoop land is. Een broodje kost al gauw 

$10 (iets minder dan 10 euro) en woonruimte vinden onder de $700 dollar per maand is vrijwel onmogelijk. Het 

is daarom extra belangrijk dat je een goed overzicht hebt van je financiën. Ik meen mij te herinneren dat op de 

website van UCSB Office Of International Students & Scholars een indicatie wordt gegeven van de benodigde 

financial resources. 

 

STUDY ABROAD PERIOD 

study programme (content and organisational issues) 

De vier vakken die ik aan de University of California Santa Barbara heb gevolgd vielen allemaal binnen de studie 

‘Environmental Studies’. Het aanmelden voor de vakken ging vrij gemakkelijk via een online portal. Wel raad ik 

sterk aan om wanneer de inschrijfperiode is geopend je zo snel mogelijk in te schrijven voor vakken. Deze raken 



 
 
 

 

 

 

namelijk snel vol. Indien een vak wat je heel graag wilt volgen vol is is er ook een mogelijkheid om jezelf op de 

wachtlijst te plaatsen. Door bij de eerste paar lessen te komen opdagen en je interesse te tonen is er een goede 

kans om alsnog toegelaten te worden voor het desbetreffende vak. 

academic quality of education activities 

De kwaliteit van de colleges is goed. Ik heb altijd het idee gekregen dat mijn docenten goed wisten waarover ze 

het hadden en dat wat ze vertelde ‘op niveau’ was. Over de werkgroepen ben ik minder enthousiast. Voor mij 

hadden ze weinig toegevoegde waarde. 

counselling & support at receiving university abroad 

De begeleiding vanuit Santa Barbara was goed. Al ver voor mijn studieperiode werd ik ingelicht over het vinden 

van een woning, het uitzoeken van vakken, en andere belangrijke dingen. In de eerste week na aankomst 

werden we samen met alle andere exchange studenten hartelijk ontvangen in een grote zaal. Hier kregen we 

uitleg over wat praktische zaken en regels, waarna een rondleiding over de universiteit volgde. Wat ik wel 

jammer vond was dat er geen speciale introductieweek (met activiteiten) was voor exchange studenten.  

transfer of credits 

Op dit moment wordt het transcript met daarop mijn cijfers per post naar de Universiteit Utrecht verzonden. 

Dit kan tot ongeveer 2 maanden duren, maar ik hoef hier nu zelf niets voor te doen. Omdat er in Amerika 

gebruikt wordt gemaakt van letters in plaats van cijfers kunnen ze niet rechtstreeks worden overgezet. 

Omrekentabellen zijn te vinden op de website van de UU, maar het is ook mogelijk dat de in het buitenland 

gevolgde vakken op je Nederlandse cijferlijst enkel met ‘pass’ of ‘fail’ worden toegelicht.  

 

STUDENT LIFE 

welcome & orientation programme 

Wat ik al eerder noemde is dat er in de eerste week een welkom programma werd georganiseerd. Het was fijn 

om hartelijk te worden ontvangen, en prettig om nog van een aantal praktische zaken op de hoogte te worden 

gebracht. Wel vond ik het jammer dat de introductie enkel uit één dag bestond. Ik had het wel leuk gevonden 

om op een speelse wijze meteen al die eerste week wat meer mensen te leren kennen. 

accommodation 

Begin op tijd met het zoeken van accommodatie. Ik zelf vond mijn kamer ongeveer 3 maanden van tevoren via 

facebook. Op facebook zijn veel pagina’s waarop kamers worden aangeboden vlakbij de universiteit. Vaak slaap 

je met 1, 2 of 3 andere studenten op een kamer. Veel studenten wonen in huizen in de wijk Isla Vista, welke 

vlak naast de campus ligt. Ik heb hier zelf ook gewoond en ik raad het erg aan. Omdat er nagenoeg alleen maar 

studenten wonen hangt er een hele relaxte sfeer en zijn er in de weekenden vaak feestjes. Wat de wijk Isla 

Vista ook aantrekkelijk maakt is het feit dat het strand altijd op loopafstand is. 

leisure & culture 

Vervelen hoef je je absoluut niet. Door de perfecte ligging van de universiteit (aan de zee en vlakbij de bergen) 

zijn er tal van activiteiten te bedenken. Er wordt veel gesurft en gewandeld, maar ook het sportaanbod in het 

sportcentrum is ruim. Als je minder van sport houdt zijn er genoeg andere activiteiten. Er worden regelmatig 

workshops, lezingen, of andere culturele activiteiten georganiseerd.  

suggestions/tips 

Iets wat ik zeker wil meegeven aan aankomende University of California Santa Barbara studenten is maak 

uitstapjes naar omliggende gebieden (Yosemite NP, Joshua Tree NP, etc.) en steden (San Francisco, Los Angeles, 

San Diego, etc.), maar blijf ook absoluut een aantal weekenden in Santa Barbara. Pas wanneer je ook in de 

weekenden lekker rondhangt in en rondom je huis ervaar je pas echt hoe het is om ergens anders te wonen, en 

ik kan je zeggen, dat is heel leuk. 

 



 
 
 

 

 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

would you recommend this university/destination abroad to others? please explain 

Ik kan de University of California Santa Barbara zeker aanraden. De gemoedelijke sfeer die er hangt, de 

prachtige omgeving, de enthousiaste docenten, de levendige feesten en het heerlijke weer. Ik heb mij 

uitstekend vermaakt! 

do you have any additional advice or comments? 

Om je een beetje te oriënteren op welke stad of universiteit het beste bij je past raad ik je aan om wat filmpjes 

op Youtube te kijken. Verder zou ik het uitkiezen van vakken serieus nemen. Mijn tijd in Santa Barbara was 

onvergetelijk omdat ik heel veel leuke nieuwe mensen heb ontmoet en mooie plekken heb bezocht, maar ook 

omdat ik heel veel plezier haalde uit de vakken die ik volgde.   

 



UU Study Abroad Report Form

faculty/college Humanities 

level  bachelor’s  master’s 

name study programme Liberal Arts and Sciences 

destination city & country Santa Barbara, United States 

name university abroad UCSB 

start date 01 / 01 / 2019  (dd/mm/yyyy) 

end date 11 / 07 / 2019  (dd/mm/yyyy) 

PREPARATION 

exchange application process 

I was late with applying to the exchange program since I missed the December deadline. I applied in February 

and was super happy to see that there were still a few spots left for the California program. The process is a bit 

stressful and there are a lot of documents, but in the end, I think everyone managed. The university misspelled 

my name on my Visa documents, which was a bit hectic since it seemed like I wasn’t able to get an appointment 

at the consulate in time. However, in the end it turned out alright. 

counselling & support at Utrecht University 

Ingrid Dijkstra helped me a lot with my application. If I had any questions, she would be of great help. It’s also 

your own responsibility to hand in documents in time and to carefully read what you must hand in and when. 

Make sure you have all documents needed when you’re going to the consulate.  

academic preparation 

I choose courses at UCSB that I could use for my master’s in journalism. I already passed all my classes needed 

for my bachelor’s in Utrecht. This gave me a lot of freedom, since I didn’t have to communicate with Utrecht 

which courses I needed to choose.  

language preparation 

I did an IELTS test since I preferred talking to an actual person over talking to a computer. I got a 8/9 and I did 

prepare a few days in advance. I heard that some people did not prepare and managed as well, but I would not 

recommend that. There is a lot of free practice material online which is super helpful.  

finances 

The housing at UCSB is pretty expensive. I did take out the maximum loan at DUO a few months in advance, 

worked a lot at my job and my parents helped me out as well. I was thinking about getting a job in the States, 

but that was not necessary in the end, which I was happy about, since that would have restricted me a lot in my 

freedom abroad. 

STUDY ABROAD PERIOD 

study programme (content and organisational issues) 

I was very happy with my courses. They had a lot of interesting courses like screenwriting, writing about 

documentaries, multimedia journalism and astronomy that UU does not offer. A lot of courses fill up easily so 

sign up in time. Also, I emailed a bunch of my professors if I could get into a certain course. A lot of the film and 

writing courses, I was not allowed to get in, but I was able to take that course in the end. 

academic quality of education activities 



If you work hard and show up to class, you can definitely get an A or B in a course. The professors are super 

open and most of the time they know you by name. I should have really taken more advantage of the office 

hours, since they will help you a lot with improving your grade.  

counselling & support at receiving university abroad 

I did not need a lot of support while I was away. The IOSS was always open and prepared to answer any 

questions I had with my Visa. The University also has CAPPS, which will help you with any stress/mental issues 

or if you just want to have a quiet place to study.  

transfer of credits 

My grades have not transferred yet, so I can not really say anything about that. However, half of my classes 

were given a level 1 score and the other half a level 2. Which I think was fair.  

STUDENT LIFE 

welcome & orientation programme 

I met most of my international friends at the orientation programme. We were in the same group and decided 

to have dinner together. I would really recommend going to the other orientation activities as well. It is super 

easy to meet the international kids first, since they are all new and want to make friends. I my second trimester, 

I started hanging out more with the American kids.  

accommodation 

I had a house on 67 Trigo, which was super nice. It was a two-minute walk from the beach and 7-minute bike 

ride to uni. I added myself to the UCSB housing Facebook group and found a place easily. If you’re social, I 

would recommend getting a place at Del Playa. A lot of my friends lived there and the ocean views are amazing. 

The San Joaquin and Santa Inez villages were also really nice. I would not Santa Catalina dorms. I believe you 

don’t really have a kitchen or have to share it with a lot of people.  

leisure & culture 

UCSB is a super social school. There is something to do for everyone and it is super easy to make friends. You 

can join a club, do sports, go to the local film theatre or hang out at the beach. During exam weeks, everyone 

studies a lot, since school is also super important. 

suggestions/tips 

I was part of the Excursion club. They let you rent surfboards and wetsuits and they organise a lot of trips that 

are super affordable. The Snow club organises a lot of day parties. I also went to the super nice gym at the 

Reccen a lot, even though I really was not a fan of gyms before. 

CONCLUSIONS 

would you recommend this university/destination abroad to others? please explain 

I loved UCSB and I would recommend everyone to go. The school really is the best of both worlds. The 

academics are super good, the people are really nice and social and you live in such a beautiful area. You also 

live super central in California. I went on trips to LA, San Francisco, Santa Cruz, Las Vegas, San Diego, Yosemite, 

Joshua Tree Park and Grand Canyon. 

do you have any additional advice or comments? 

If you’re with a big group, maybe think about buying a car. We didn’t do it and we always had to rent cars, 

which was quite expensive. Take advantage of your time in California, there is so much to do and it’ll be over 

before you know it. 



UU Study Abroad Report Form

faculty/college Humanities 

level  bachelor’s 

name study programme Language and Cultures Studies 

destination city & country Santa Barbara, California, United States 

name university abroad University of California, Santa Barbara 

start date 02 / 01 / 2019 

end date 05 / 07/ 2019 

PREPARATION 

exchange application process 

I applied for the exchange program with all the other students who wanted to go abroad, but I already heard in 1 

week that I was able to go to the University of California. Then came the second application where I had to give a 

top 3 of the universities in California where I wanted to go to. I gave arguments for why certain universities 

would be a good fit, what kind of courses I wanted to take and how I was able to pay for the exchange. In 

September, I heard that I was allowed to go to the University of California, Santa Barbara.  

counselling & support at Utrecht University 

After I heard that I was allowed to go to Santa Barbara, we had a meeting of all the people that were going to 

the universities in California and they gave us tips about getting our visa etc.  

academic preparation 

Not very specific preparations. 

language preparation 

I did an English test and passed that test. I was already very good at speaking English, so that was not a 

problem.  

finances 

Savings from my job and heritage. 

STUDY ABROAD PERIOD 

study programme (content and organisational issues) 

History 

academic quality of education activities 

The quality of the courses is quite good. The professor are very demanding and you have to hand in a lot of 

papers and make a lot of quizzes, that is how they keep you on top of the materials.  

counselling & support at receiving university abroad 

Professor were very involved with the students and were eager to help you gain a high grade. 

transfer of credits 

The university in California sends the grades to the University of Utrecht. 



STUDENT LIFE 

welcome & orientation programme 

We had one day with all the international exchange students where they gave us a lot of information how the 

university works.  

accommodation 

I stayed in the university houses that I applied for through the website of the university. My friends were able 

to life in houses they found through facebook.  

leisure & culture 

You are free to go to the gym and I was part of a couple of volleyball teams. 

suggestions/tips 

Try to find a way to a car. California is a big state and you want to explore. Otherwise, rent cars at the airport of 

Santa Barbara.  

CONCLUSIONS 

would you recommend this university/destination abroad to others? please explain 

Yes, the University of California, Santa Barbara is an incredible school that gives a lot of opportunities to gain 

high grades and become a better student. Professor are involved with their students and the material is all very 

interesting. The student life is very lively and you feel that you are part of that community.  

do you have any additional advice or comments? 

No. 

mailto:e.j.rumke@students.uu.nl
mailto:exchange@uu.nl
mailto:verslagen.internationaloffice@uu.nl


UU Study Abroad Report Form

faculty/college Law 

level x  bachelor’s  master’s 

name study programme Utrecht Law Collage 

destination city & country Santa Barbara, The United States 

name university abroad  University of California, Santa Barbara 

start date 24 / 09 / 2018  (dd/mm/yyyy) 

end date 14 / 12 / 2018  (dd/mm/yyyy) 

PREPARATION 

exchange application processs 

The process in order to start studying in the US is a long and hard process. But it is totally worth it! If you start in 

time, you are able to complete everything within time. Just take everything step by step and you will be fine.  

counselling & support at Utrecht University 

I did not really go to the UU for counselling and support, but I’ve heard from others, who did, that it was fine. I 

do suggest to ask anything if you have questions, or make a Facebook / Whatsapp group with the other 

students who are going. I did have a lot support from that.  

academic preparation 

Academic preparation is not really needed. You do need to make sure you sign in to classes and some may have 

prereqs, if so you’ll need to get some documents.  

language preparation 

I took the TOEFL-test to provide evidence of my English. It is expensive and takes time, but you have to do it. 

finances 

I had an saving account and together with duo it made enough money for me to live and travel. But do not 

underestimate the living costs in Santa Barbara, they are very very high.  

STUDY ABROAD PERIOD 

study programme (content and organisational issues) 

I studied history at UCSB, I really liked my classes but the professors are free to organise their own class, so I 

think this really depends on the classes you are taking.  

Crashing classes is really popular. If did not get in the classes you wanted, you can crash them by just showing 

up. If there are students who do not show up, what usually happens, you can get into the class.  

academic quality of education activities 

I do not think the classes are very hard, but they are a lot. Studying fulltime is really studying fulltime. 

counselling & support at receiving university abroad 

You can always go to the Office of International Students, which is very helpful to all your questions. You can 

also go to the EAP office, but I have not been there.  

transfer of credits 



Since I took history classes and I study law at UU, I could not transfer my credits, because the Law Faculty does 

not accept lower division courses.  

STUDENT LIFE 

welcome & orientation programme 

The welcome / orientation programme for EAP students was very short, only a couple hours. You can take part 

in the welcome programme for all the new students, but that is on your own initiative.  

accommodation 

I would recommend to look for housing in Isla Vista, that is the neighbourhood all the students live in and it is 

next to the campus. You can find housing there through Facebook and it is much easier than finding housing in 

Utrecht. You can also live in Tropicana Villa’s but that is really expansive and most students live in Isla Vista.  

leisure & culture 

The campus and Isla Vista are next to the Pacific Ocean, so I have spent a lot of time at the beach.  

The Americans may seem superficial and sometimes uninterested in you, but you have to find the right owes!  

suggestions/tips 

Get housing in Isla Vista! 

CONCLUSIONS 

would you recommend this university/destination abroad to others? please explain 

Yes! I have had the best time there! The location is great, California is great and the whole surf culture is 

nowhere else to find.  

do you have any additional advice or comments? 



UU Study Abroad Report Form

faculty/college Utrecht University 

level bachelor’s 

name study programme Economics and Business Economics 

destination city & country Santa Barbara USA 

name university abroad  University College Santa Barbara (UCSB) 

start date 21/09/2018 

end date 14/12/2018 

PREPARATION 

exchange application process 

The first part of the whole process is writing a motivation letter and filling in some other forms. In my opinion, 

this is not too hard and when you have questions about something you can always go to your studyadvisor. 

When you are planning to study in the United States, you should know that it takes quite a lot of time to get your 

visa. Thus, for anyone thinking about doing this I would recommend to start in time with everything. 

All the time you have to put into this application process is totally worth it!  

counselling & support at Utrecht University 

Utrecht University helped me with all the questions I had. When I did not know what to do I could always ask 

my studyadvisor and there is also the option of emailing some other people that work for Utrecht University. 

academic preparation 

Studying in another country is of course different from studying in Utrecht (different professors, students, tests, 

etc..) Everybody will need some time to get used to this but do not worry about this.  

language preparation 

I did not need any language preparation since my study in Utrecht is also in English. 

finances 

When you are thinking about going on exchange to the US you have to know that it is expensive. How 

expensive it is will differ among states. I went to California (probably one of the most expensive states to go to) 

and I needed a lot of money. Food there is really expensive and most other things are too. I spend a lot of 

money on trips (to e.g. LA, San Francisco, etc…).  

STUDY ABROAD PERIOD 

study programme (content and organisational issues) 

I took some really interesting courses at UCSB. In the beginning, I had some stress about getting into the 

courses I wanted. Most Economics courses where already full so I had to ‘crash’ courses. This means go to 

courses that are already full in the first week and talk to the professors to ask if there was any way for you to 

get into the course. In the US, it is also really normal to email professors but if you really want to follow a 

certain course I would recommend to both crash the course and email the professor. You will not get into all 

the courses you crash so make sure you crash more courses than you need. 

academic quality of education activities 

The academic quality at UCSB was high. All the courses I took where interesting and challenging. UCSB is ranked 

one spot above Utrecht University in the world rank list of universities so the level of academic quality is 



approximately the same as you are used to at Utrecht University. 

counselling & support at receiving university abroad 

The counselling and support at receiving university abroad was good. 

transfer of credits 

Since it is two weeks ago that I did my last exam at UCSB, my credits are not transferred yet. UCSB is going to 

send grades to Utrecht University in the coming weeks. 

STUDENT LIFE 

welcome & orientation programme 

UCSB has a good welcome and orientation programme. The days before classes start you will be shown around 

campus and you will learn about their culture and rules (most of them you will already know but some things 

might be good to hear before you start your classes there). For me, there were too many information sessions 

about alcohol and sexual assault; you will have to take multiple big tests and see presentations about these 

subjects and (almost) everything about this you already know since it is really logic or the same in the 

Netherlands.  

accommodation 

It is really easy to find accommodation at UCSB, especially for girls. I recommend to look at the UCSB Housing 

Facebook group. Here you will find student houses that are right next to the campus. You can also find housing 

on campus but this is more expensive and at UCSB the student life is at the houses right next to the campus 

(student village is called Isla Vista (in Goleta)). Almost only first year UCSB students live on campus 

leisure & culture 

I went on different trips almost every weekend because I wanted to see a lot of things. You should know that 

the distances in the US are different from the ones in the Netherlands. Some trips were a ten hour drive. There 

is also a lot to do at UCSB. There are a lot of different student clubs you can join that are really fun.  

suggestions/tips 

CONCLUSIONS 

would you recommend this university/destination abroad to others? please explain 

Yes, I had the best time ever on this exchange! The people were great, the university is good, I loved to 

experience the campus life, and it is always sunny in Santa Barbara. Also, the campus is right next to the ocean 

so a lot of houses really have the ocean as their backyard. Furthermore, Santa Barbara is pretty close to LA and 

not too far from San Diego and San Francisco for if you want to see some big cities. Santa Barbara downtown is 

great too.  

do you have any additional advice or comments? 



UU Study Abroad Report Form

faculty/college Faculty of Science 

level  bachelor’s  master’s 

name study programme Information Science 

destination city & country Santa Barbara, United States of America 

name university abroad  University of California, Santa Barbara (UCSB) 

start date 23 / 09 / 2018  (dd/mm/yyyy) 

end date 14 / 12 / 2018  (dd/mm/yyyy) 

PREPARATION 

exchange application process 

I made my decision on where I wanted to go quite late, around mid-November. The application process at UU 

was straightforward, but it takes some time. The motivation letter helps you realize what you actually want to 

get out of your time abroad, so I’d suggest you take this seriously. When UU approved my application, the UC 

process began. I found it hard to make a selection of 3 out of the 9 UC campuses, since they are all very different. 

I had friends  that had gone to Berkeley before and together with the reputation of this school, I put UCB as my 

first choice. The semester system at UC Berkeley is also an advantage, as that’s more similar to the UU academic 

calendar. UCSB and UCLA also strongly appealed to me, mainly because I wanted to be near the ocean and at one 

of the more popular UC schools. I noticed that UCSB and UCLA were the only campuses with a large Geography 

department, so in my application I focused on saying that I wanted to take Geography courses, to improve my 

chances of being placed at one of these schools. The process is lengthy and requires a lot of documents, but I 

promise that it’s worth it and that you’ll basically forget about it when you’re finally abroad.  

counselling & support at Utrecht University 

All information needed from UU was promptly provided by Ingrid and the meetings have been useful. Any 

questions were answered within a short amount of time. 

academic preparation 

In both my first and second year I took an extra course, so I was 15 EC ahead of my programme. This meant that 

I had already taken care of all obligatory courses of my programme and if I wouldn’t get 30 EC abroad, I still 

wouldn’t fall behind. Super convenient, but not necessary. Just double check your programme requirements 

and make sure you discuss with your Board of Examiners how many EC you will get for your courses abroad, 

before you leave! 

language preparation 

UC required a Cambridge, IELTS or TOEFL certificate, which I didn’t have. It basically meant that I had to waste 

an entire day and $200 to proof that my proficiency in English was good enough. No preparation needed for the 

TOEFL test whatsoever, it’s just like a high school exam.  

Finances 

Yes, this exchange is expensive, no matter what your lifestyle is. Visa, insurance, TOEFL test and travelling to the 

US only costed me about 1.400 EUR already. Housing at UCSB was extremely expensive as well, and so is 

(healthy) food. I made a lot of trips with other Dutch and international students which also gets expensive. Pro-

tip: open a US bank account. Chase Bank gave me 100 bucks, simply for opening and using a college checking 

account. Transfer money to it through Transferwise, and you won’t have to pay any international banking fees. 

Although the fee might seem small, this adds up quickly. Besides that, having a US bank account has other 



advantages, like being able to cash checks (which is for example how insurance pays you back) and use Venmo. 

Cards are widely accepted, so you’ll hardly ever need cash. 

STUDY ABROAD PERIOD 

study programme (content and organisational issues) 

I only had to do the elective courses of my bachelor programme, so I could pick from all courses that UCSB had 

to offer. It was hard to find courses that I liked, didn’t have prerequisites and weren’t full already. As UCEAP 

students, we had the latest “pass” time, which means we can only get the remaining places. But then again, 

there are still a lot of courses to choose from, so unless you have certain requirements, it shouldn’t be a 

problem to find courses you want to take. I enrolled myself in a geography course about maps and spatial 

reasoning (GEOG W12), a course on global warming (EARTH 130), a global studies course (GLOBL 2) and put 

myself on the waitlist for elementary Spanish (SPAN 1). Fortunately, I got a spot in the Spanish class because 

other students deregistered.   

academic quality of education activities 

GEOG W12 was super easy (at least for me), but still interesting and fun to take. It’s more like a high school 

course. The class on global warming was the only upper division course I took, and it was of a very high level. It 

required quite a bit of studying, but I learned a lot and it was super interesting. Definitely one of the best 

courses I’ve ever taken. I didn’t really like GLOBL 2, which required tons and tons of reading. I found it rather 

boring and didn’t do the readings, but still got an A, which may (or may not) say something about the academic 

quality of the course. The Spanish class was very good and completely taught in Spanish, from day one. It’s 

incredible how much of a new language I learned in just 10 weeks. In general, the academic quality at UCSB is 

very good and it is a competitive environment. This motivated me to study harder than I normally do in Utrecht. 

I think that lower division courses are not necessarily easy, but they don’t require a lot of critical thinking and 

research. Upper division courses are more comparable to 2nd/3rd year courses at UU.  

counselling & support at receiving university abroad 

I didn’t really need any help from UCSB, but they have an international office that organizes activities to meet 

other international students and Americans. Some of them were a lot of fun, like the free Thanksgiving dinner. 

transfer of credits 

I have yet to receive my official transcript from UCSB, so my credits have not yet been transferred. My Board of 

Examiners said that I would get 30 ECTS for the 16 units I earned at UCSB. 

STUDENT LIFE 

welcome & orientation programme 

The Gaucho FYI which teaches you about substance use, sexual harassment etc. was rather boring. It wasn’t 

useful for me, because it’s basically applying common sense, but apparently it’s necessary. The Cali Training 

included a lot of the same stuff, but also gave some other tips on student life at UCSB. Again, nothing that I 

didn’t know already. The tour around campus was okay, but I’m sure we would have figured it out ourselves. At 

least lunch was great on this expensive welcome day (it costs 50 USD and is obligatory). The OISS organized 

some other events, like a welcome reception. This was a great way to meet other international students, that 

later became friends. 

Accommodation 

If you want to make the most out of your time at UCSB, there’s only one place to live, which is Isla Vista. I lived 

in the middle of it on Trigo Road. It’s a vibrant student town next to the beach and campus, with nice houses. 

Yes, there are a lot of parties in IV, but there is a noise ordinance that kicks in at midnight during weekends. So, 

depending on your housemates, getting a good night of sleep shouldn’t be a problem. Housing at UCSB is very, 



very expensive. I paid 650 USD + utilities (>50 USD) a month for a double room. Sharing a room seemed odd to 

me at first, but my roommate was great so this actually was an amazing experience. I lived with 5 Californian 

students, which have become some of my closest friends. It wasn’t hard to find a place to live, Facebook is your 

best friend here.  

leisure & culture 

My housemates took me to American parties from the day I arrived, which was a lot of fun. It’s very easy to 

hang out with other students as everyone lives in the same place. Sports are important at UCSB, so students 

root for their university during matches (which are free to watch for students). Definitely go and experience the 

crazy soccer match traditions. Also, the sports and recreation center has amazing facilities, including multiple 

pools and a large gym. Santa Barbara has also proven to be a great location to start amazing weekend 

getaways. Mostly together with other UU students I’ve travelled to Sequoia, Kings Canyon, Yosemite, Los 

Angeles, San Francisco, Big Sur, Las Vegas, Zion, Bryce and more! All of these trips have been unforgettable. 

One of the fellow UU students bought a car and renting a car was also easy (just be aware of the young driver 

surcharge), and so was finding affordable accommodations (Airbnb). 

suggestions/tips 

Go with the ISO insurance plan (contact them to make sure you get the right one), instead of the one provided 

by UC. You will still have sufficient coverage and it will save you hundreds of dollars. And as said before, find 

housing in Isla Vista and open a US bank account. 

CONCLUSIONS 

would you recommend this university/destination abroad to others? please explain 

100% yes. I might be slightly biased, but I strongly believe this is one of the best locations in the world to study 

abroad. If you like good weather and living next to the ocean while having great education, at least. 

do you have any additional advice or comments? 

Just do it!!! 



UU Study Abroad Report Form

faculty/college Humanities 

level X bachelor’s  master’s 

name study programme Communication- and Information Sciences 

destination city & country Santa Barbara, United States of America 

name university abroad University of California Santa Barbara 

start date 04 /01 /2019  (dd/mm/yyyy) 

end date 14 /06 /2019  (dd/mm/yyyy) 

PREPARATION 

exchange application process 

In order to get accepted into UCSB, you have to go through two rounds. First up is the general application to go 

on exchange. You will need a motivational letter, financial plan and studyplan. I put UCEAP as my first choice and 

was accepted. After you get accepted into the UC system, you have to make a top three of UCs you want to go 

to. For every UC you have to make a separate studyplan and write a short motivation. My top three was 1) UCSB 

2) UCSD and 3) UCLA. I think UCSB is one of the easier UCs to get into so I was accepted into my first choice. A lot

of students I know had UCLA or UCB as their first choice, but ended up at UCSB.

counselling & support at Utrecht University 

Ingrid Dijkstra was still the main person to contact when I went on exchange. She arranged for a couple of 

meetings and her emails were very clear. I had no problems with all the forms. There are a lot of forms, but if 

you keep up with them everything will work out fine.  

academic preparation 

Your GPA has to be higher than a 2.85 to get into the UC system in general , which was no trouble for me. If you 

want to get into Berkeley for example I think your GPA has to be higher.  

language preparation 

You have to take a TOEFL test and score above a 90/120 I believe. This is not that hard. As a preparation for the 

test I just looked up what the test would look like and I scored pretty good.  

finances 

I did save money before going, around €3.500, -. However, while being there I also took a lone with DUO and 

my parents helped me out. I did not apply for a scholarship. I think that in total, with housing, living, city trips 

etc. I spent around €8.000, -. You can make it as expensive as you want of course.  

STUDY ABROAD PERIOD 

study programme (content and organisational issues) 

Each quarter exists of 10 weeks of education. As an international student you have to be enrolled in at least 12 

units, which is 3 courses in general. In my first quarter I did 3 courses and in my second quarter I did 4 courses. 

This was doable. If you go winter/spring and you do want to do more than three courses, I recommend doing 4 

courses in Winter quarter and 3 in Spring quarter, because the weather is nice in the Spring and you’ll want to 

be at the beach.  

academic quality of education activities 



The quality of education is a little easier at UCSB than at UU. There are more weekly assignments and the finals 

are easier. It is more high school like I think. However, sometimes it is more work, because you have to do more 

for your courses every week. It is just not necessarily harder. I enjoyed my courses and I did learn a lot.  

counselling & support at receiving university abroad 

There was a lot of counselling available at UCSB, even though I did not make use of it. There was free mental 

health care and you could always email the international counsellor or others. Also there were a lot of events 

focussing on mental health, equality, etc. This was very nice.  

transfer of credits 

This has not happened yet. Most of my courses were evaluated as level 1 and 2 courses, but two of the courses 

I followed in the US were evaluated as a level 3 course.  

STUDENT LIFE 

welcome & orientation programme 

UCSB does not organize a big orientation. Practically it is one morning of presentations, a tour around campus 

and a lunch. This day however I met the majority of my ‘biggest’ friend group. So don’t be shy to socialize 

during this day. Just remember everyone is new and wants to make friends. The friendships I made during that 

day formed my exchange and I know that wherever I go in the world, I can always crash on their couches.  

accommodation 

Next to the UCSB campus is a small student town, Isla Vista (IV). This is where all the students live. The 

university owns a couple of apartments there too. Most of the houses however are not owned by the 

university. There are a couple of Facebook pages where people offer housing in these houses, like UCSB 

Housing. First I got a room through these pages but I ended up enrolling for university housing, because I 

thought this was a little ‘safer’. It is weird to sign contracts when you’re on the other side of the world. The 

apartment I ended up in was really great. I paid 719 dollars a month, which is not cheap but certainly not 

expensive for IV. It is important to note that I did not live in the dorms on campus, these rooms are only for 

freshman and sophomores. I lived off campus in IV. I lived with 7 girls in total, in a double room. This means I 

had a roommate. She was American and she was amazing. I got really lucky with my housemates, they were all 

super nice. My apartment was thus owned by the university, which meant that you were not allowed to smoke 

and that you could not play your music too loud. Hence, people did not really throw parties where I lived. But 

that didn’t matter. I had enough friends who did not live in the apartments so we could party somewhere else 

and then I would just go to sleep in my quiet room. It was actually perfect. It was a 10-minute bike ride to 

campus, and there was also a bus going in that direction. We had a pool we could access for free, 50 meters 

away from my front door. This was perfect and I spent a lot of hours tanning or studying next to the pool.  

leisure & culture 

IV culture is very interesting. There’s only students living there so everywhere you look and everywhere you go 

like cafes and restaurants, no adults. Also, UCSB is pretty well known for its party culture. In weekends there 

were a lot of parties we could go to, mostly on Del Playa Road, (DP), the party street. Every Wednesday there is 

karaoke night at Rockfire (a bar in IV) and every Thursday you can take a party bus or regular bus to go to 

Downtown Santa Barbara to go out in one of the bars there, granted you are 21 of course. Other than that 

there is a lot of hiking trails in the mountains behind IV and the ocean is always close so you can go swimming, 

tanning or surfing. For me the pool was also really close so that is also a place I spent a lot of hours. In IV 

everyone lives close to each other and is biking, so if you’re bored you can go anywhere in IV within 10 minutes. 

Everyone is super nice and helpful and you can go to the gym for free.  

suggestions/tips 

Join the excursion club. It is only 30 dollars for 90 days and if you are a member you can rent surfboards, 



wetsuits, sups, etc. for free. They also organize a lot of fun activities like backpacking or capture the flag every 

week so it is the perfect place to meet nice people and do fun things.  

Also, go and make trips! LA, San Diego, San Francisco, Big Sur, it is not that far away. Go with a group, rent a car 

(or borrow one if you know people with cars) and just go. You won’t regret it. 

CONCLUSIONS 

would you recommend this university/destination abroad to others? please explain 

This exchange was one of the best times I’ve ever had. I met the most amazing people and did the most 

amazing things. The weather is very nice, the campus is beautiful and the teachers are nice. I learned a lot of 

things and the university organized a lot of activities.   

do you have any additional advice or comments? 

Living costs in California are pretty expensive, so think about that before you go. There is a relatively cheap 

supermarket near IV, the Smart & Final. From where I lived, it was a 5-minute bike ride to this store.  

mailto:exchange@uu.nl
mailto:verslagen.internationaloffice@uu.nl


UU Study Abroad Report Form

Family name: xxx 

First name: xxx 

Student number: xxx 

Faculty/college: REBO 

Level:  bachelor  master  PhD  other 

Name degree programme: Public administration and organizational sciences 

Destination city & country USA, Santa Barbara 

Name host institution 
and/or 
company/organisation 

UC Santa Barbara 

Purpose of exchange  study/courses  work placement  field work  other 

Departure date 
(dd/mm/yyyy) 

22/09/2017 

Return date (dd/mm/yyyy) 11/01/2018 

Preparation 

Exchange/placement application process: 

You just had to write a motivation letter for the UC in general and after being selected for the UC’s 

EAP-program you had to submit your top 3 campuses. I heard that placement at UC campuses 

happens quite randomly, but I succeed in getting my first choice. If you put Berkeley or LA as your 

top choice, it’s probably harder to end up there since those are really popular destinations. 

Counselling/support at home university: 

The information provided by Ingrid Dijkstra was detailed enough to figure out the rest of the 

process by yourself. 

Academic preparation: 

I needed a GPA of 3.0 or higher in order to be able to attend a UC. 

Language preparation: 

I had to take a TOEFL test. I was a little insecure about my English but you for sure will succeed. 

Finances: 

I had some savings and my parents paid for my rent. As soon as I heard that I was admitted at UC 

Santa Barbara I also took a loan at DUO. 

Study/placement abroad period 

Study programme/work plan (concerning content and organisational issues): 

Each quarter exists of a period of ten weeks. In this period of ten weeks you must do at least 12 



 
 
 
 

 

 

units which is about three classes. I think this is definitely doable.  

Academic quality of education/placement activities: 

I think the classes I took were definitely way easier than what I was used to from my studies at 

UU. The content of the classes is not necessarily easier, but the finals are way easier than they are 

back home. 

Counselling/support at host institution/organisation: 

Didn’t need that much support but the one time I send them an e-mail they were quick and clear in 

their response. 

Transfer of credits: 

Hasn’t happened yet. I heard that the transfer is not equal to our system here. An A for example is 

transferred to an 8, but in my opinion, this is quite fair since the finals are not that hard as they are 

back home. 

Student life 

Welcome/orientation programme: 

There was not that much of an orientation programme. For exchange students there was just one 

morning with a presentation about UCSB followed by a barbeque at the beach. This morning was 

basically the moment you had to make your friends. Since I attended UCSB in fall quarter it was 

also the beginning of the academic year so during the week there were some more introduction 

activities, but they weren’t necessarily for international students. 

Accommodation: 

This is probably the best part about studying at UCSB. Apart from freshman, everyone lives in Isla 

Vista which is the neighbourhood close by UCSB. There are only students living here which makes 

the culture there unique. I found my housing via the UCSB housing facebook and I ended up living 

with 5 American girls which was a really cool experience. My room was quite cheap (520 dollars a 

month) but living in Isla Vista is expensive although it’s still cheaper then housing arranged by the 

University. Prepare on sharing a room, since everyone is living in doubles or triples.  

Leisure/culture: 

UCSB is located super nice in between the mountains and the ocean, so there are tons of options 

for surfing and hiking. Also it’s located really central within California which enables you to easily do 

trips to Los Angeles, Las Vegas, San Francisco, San Diego and the national parks. Santa Barbara 

downtown got all shops you need and has some pretty cool bars to go to on Thursday evenings if 

you’re 21+ (a party bus is leaving from Isla Vista to downtown every Thursday night). Even if 

you’re not 21 there are enough party’s to join. UCSB is known as a party university and although it 

wasn’t that extreme as I expected it to be, there were definitively more than enough party’s going 

on every weekend. 

Suggestions/tips: 

If possible, join a sports team (or any other type of club, there are lots of them)! I played for the 

University’s field hockey team and it was a really cool experience to be part of the American sports 

culture. I got to know a lot more Americans and got the chance to travel California with the team 

when we had to play a game elsewhere. 

Conclusions 



Would you recommend this host organisation/destination to others? Please explain: 

Yes, for sure. You are not gonna regret choosing UCSB. The campus is incredibly beautiful located 

next to the ocean. Everyone goes to campus by bike or skateboard which gives the campus a really 

cool vibe. The people at UCSB are extremely social and really interested in you and your life back 

home. All of this combined with the sunny California weather makes this the perfect destination! 

Do you have any additional advice or comments?: 

Although I was pretty nervous at first, this for sure was the best semester at University so far! 



UU Study Abroad Report Form

Family name: xxx 

First name: xxx 

Student number: xxx 

Faculty/college: Faculty of Social Sciences 

Level: x bachelor  master  PhD  other 

Name degree programme: Psychology 

Destination city & country Santa Barbara, United States 

Name host institution 
and/or 
company/organisation 

University of California Santa Barbara 

Purpose of exchange x study/courses  work placement  field work  other 

Departure date 
(dd/mm/yyyy) 

19/09/2017 

Return date (dd/mm/yyyy) 12/01/2018 

Preparation 

Exchange/placement application process: 

The application process takes some time, but it’s completely reasonable. These student experiences 

helped me a lot, together with stories from friends and family. Start early and don’t wait until the 

last minute with every step, cause then it might stress you out which is completely unnecessary. 

When writing my application letter I found it convenient to ask people who were selected previous 

years for their letters and to let people check my letter before handing it in. In the end it is all worth 

it! 

Counselling/support at home university: 

Ingrid Dijkstra was our counsellor from the University and she was always very helpful. Never 

hesitate to ask anything and she usually replies quickly. She can help you get in touch with other 

former exchange students as well. Trust me once you are back you really don’t mind sharing stories 

and helping others out so again, don’t hesitate! During the meetings you can also get in touch with 

people who are going through the process at the same time which might be convenient. 

Academic preparation: 

I didn’t specifically needed to do any academic preparation. Because of the educational level in the 

Netherlands, all courses at UCSB were available to us. Therefore it might be fun to take some 

courses other than your major or choose a completely different major. At UC’s they also offer 



 
 
 
 

 

 

sports courses, for which you might not get credits back home, but they are really fun to take!  

Language preparation: 

Most people in the Netherlands speak English pretty well and so did I. I had to take the TOEFL test, 

but the hardest part was paying for it. Taking it is not as hard. Do practice though, because failing 

would be a waste of your money. The only thing that stressed me out was that you have a limited 

amount of time for every subject when taking the test and that is not a lot. So don’t underestimate 

the tempo. 

Finances: 

I saved a good amount of money and it all worked out fine. My daily life was not crazy expensive, 

only groceries are more expensive and all prices in the shop exclude taxes. My friend had a car, so 

it did save me a lot of money that for weekend trips we never had to rent one. Be aware that when 

you do rent a car, you get ripped off easily, so always make sure to check the prices and usually it 

is better to make the deals over the phone than online. After my stay I travelled for a bit and that 

is when I spend most of my money. I would really really recommend to travel! But take the 

financial part into account before you go.  

Study/placement abroad period 

Study programme/work plan (concerning content and organisational issues): 

In the first two weeks you get to crash and swap courses. I lived with American girls who I could 

ask for advice, but also there are counsellors from UCSB who helped us out when we needed to. 

Like I said before, look for courses outside of your major!  

Academic quality of education/placement activities: 

I enjoyed my courses a lot. The workload is not too much compared to the Netherlands and the 

way of teaching is somewhat different, which I though was fun to see. Some of my friends did have 

a hard time, for example because the tests were multiple-choice which is a different way of 

approaching the content than open-ended questions. TA’s (teacher assistants) can then be very 

helpful! Go to their as well as the professors office hours for help like you feel like you can’t keep 

up. 

Counselling/support at host institution/organisation: 

UCSB has a lot of supportive facilities. I had contact with the counsellors once or twice, but when 

you need them they will be there for you!  

Transfer of credits: 

- I haven’t transferred my credits yet 

Student life 

Welcome/orientation programme: 

The orientation on UCSB is really short. It is basically one morning of ‘culture shock training’ and 

then a barbecue. Though on that one day I met a lot of people. People added each other in social 

media to stay in touch and so you had your first connections to who you could reach out. Most 

friends groups were established that day, so have no shame and reach out to the people who seem 

nice. Everyone is in the same position. The next week there is a Week of Welcome with activities 

every day. Reach out to the people you have met and go there all together.  

Accommodation: 



All students live in Isla Vista, the neighbourhood located next to campus. I found housing through 

the Facebook pages of UCSB. I think one is called EAP Housing UCSB and the other one UCSB 

Housing. It is most common to find housing this way and it is an opportunity to live with 

Americans. Organized housing like Tropicana includes a meal plan, but most people I spoke didn’t 

like the meal plan as much and overall it is relatively expensive. I enjoyed it a lot, because 

otherwise you might get stuck in an all internationals bubble which is also really fun, but this way 

you get more of an impression of the culture and the people. I lived with girls from a sorority and 

so did a lot of my friends, though they might look very girly on their Facebook pictures, most of the 

sorority girls I met are super nice so don’t let it scare you. It’s pretty funny to experience the whole 

American sorority thing. 

Leisure/culture: 

Personally I wasn’t culture shocked in any way. Things are different, but that was merely a fun 

thing to see and realize. Give yourself the first two weeks to ‘land’, the jetlag is there and 

everything is new so you just need some time to adjust. UCSB has a lot of facilities and 

departments, so make use of them! A lot of events are organized on campus and in Isla Vista, most 

you can simply find on Facebook. By joining the excursion club you can go on some fun trips and 

learn how to surf! Go surfing or at least try, to me it felt like I couldn’t justify not trying when in 

Santa Barbara, which is known for surfing. You can also rent gear for surfing, camping, hiking, etc., 

and it only costs 30 dollar for a quarter. Go on weekend trips, do some classic American things (I 

visited an Avocado festival, classic California), and when you have always wanted to do or try 

something, now is the time. 

Suggestions/tips: 

Americans are really open-minded, they love internationals and you are always welcome to join. So 

don’t hesitate to go out there. Same for the orientation, make sure you meet some people. 

Secondly, TRAVEL! 

Conclusions 

Would you recommend this host organisation/destination to others? Please explain: 

100%!! UCSB is extremely pretty, Isla Vista is a unique place and Santa Barbara is a cosy city. Isla 

Vista is a neighbourhood with only students and especially on the weekends there are always things 

going on. UCSB is known for its party culture, but there also ‘work hard, play hard’. I really enjoyed 

my studies and I did spend a decent amount of time in the library. Santa Barbara is centrally 

located in California, which makes it easy to travel. The weather is always good (although in 

January it rains a lot) and the people are nice. I started to love my new home! 

Do you have any additional advice or comments?: 

I think I said everything I wanted to. Everything you need to do before hand, good luck, and once 

you stepped on the plain: enjoy! 
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Departure date 
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15/09/2017 
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Preparation 

Exchange/placement application process: 

For the UCEAP exchange you have to go through several rounds of application and selection. I first 

had to be selected by UU to be part of the exchange. I really wanted to go to California, or at least 

to the U.S. My top 3 UU exchanges was: 1. UCEAP, 2. Boston, and 3. Florida. I had to submit my 

CV, a motivational letter, my financial plan and a study plan. I was surprised by how soon I got the 

notification that I was selected for UCEAP (way before the announced date). But later this made 

sense as we had way more documents to prepare than other exchange students. 

Then I had to prepare documents to be selected for a specific campus. You have to list a top 3 of 

your campus choice as well. Mine was: 1. Santa Barbara, 2. Berkeley, and 3. Santa Cruz. Besides 

listing the courses you want to take and your major you don’t have a lot of control in this process. 

Berkeley and UCLA are the most popular choices, so they are harder to get in. I was very happy to 

hear I was selected for UC Santa Barbara. 

Counselling/support at home university: 

Ingrid Dijkstra was very helpful. She explained a lot during the pre-departure meetings and you 

can always e-mail her your questions. 

Academic preparation: 

You need to have at least a 3.0 GPA. This was easy for me to achieve as I already had that. 

Language preparation: 



 
 
 
 

 

I had to take the TOEFL test, because I did not have a Cambridge English certificate and my study 

wasn’t fully taught in English. The test is expensive, but it wasn’t hard in my opinion. I barely 

prepared for it. If you struggle with English I’d suggest preparing a little bit more. It’s smart to take 

this test early, in case you fail to achieve the right score (you have to wait 2 weeks to retake it). 

But I took it reasonably late, and that was fine too (I took the test February 3rd and it was 

recommended to not have it any later than mid February).  

Finances: 

I had to prove that I was financially viable after I got accepted to UCSB. The easiest way to do this 

is to prove that you have the right amount of money in your bank account (this differs per 

campus). I got a solvency statement from ING. This was easier than expected. I just contacted the 

bank via the chat service they have and they sent me the declaration via e-mail free of charge. But 

I think this works differently per bank; you might have to go to your bank in person. 

My GPA (this also includes your first year grades) wasn’t high enough to be selected for the Holland 

Scholarship, because they have strict requirements. However, I had savings, I took a DUO loan and 

my parents supported me (paying for my healthcare and part of my rent). I managed to waive the 

UCSB health insurance by getting insurance from ISA (International Student Health Insurance). I 

also got a credit card, because you need it almost everywhere. 

Study/placement abroad period 

Study programme/work plan (concerning content and organisational issues): 

I was only here for Fall quarter. In that time I took 12 units (3 courses). I took Environmental 

Sociology, Social Change in the Middle East, and American History. My major was Sociology, but 

you can take any course you want. Looking back it probably would have been fun to take a 

language course (like Spanish or even Japanese) or something totally different from my major. 

Make sure you check your pass time, because courses fill up fast and international students have 

last pick. But no worries, because you can ‘crash’ courses in the first few weeks. My original study 

plan was different from the one I ended up with. I changed it up in the first few weeks by going to 

lectures of different courses to see which ones I liked, and e-mailing professors for access codes. I 

did not actually have to pass any courses, because I already had all my ECTS needed to graduate. 

They recommend taking 12 units for your first quarter here. More units will mean a higher 

workload, and it’s nice to enjoy your time here and not be studying all the time.  

Academic quality of education/placement activities: 

I took two upper division courses and 1 lower division. The academic quality was good. The 

readings I had to do and the lectures were similar in quality to my education at home. Even though 

I only took 12 units I ended up studying quite a lot at the library mid quarter. I had several quizzes 

and papers every week, but I was just unlucky because that is not usual for every course. Though 

the workload was higher, the quizzes were easier than at home. I got high grades for all my quizzes 

and papers. In the last few weeks, things slowed down a bit and I had more free time.  

Counselling/support at host institution/organisation: 

I think UCSB has a good counselling and support system. Most professors and TA’s (teacher 

assistant) are very approachable and happy to help you. They have office hours in which you can 

ask questions or just have a conversation with them. They also constantly refer you to counselling 

organizations (like CAPS and Career Services), so you know where you have to go if you are facing 



problems. 

Transfer of credits: 

I achieved A’s in all my courses. My academic department translated this to an 8.5 for each course 

and I received 5.5 ECTS per course. This was not a problem for me, because I already had all the 

ECTS I needed to graduate. However, I had expected to receive more ECTS, because the workload 

was quite high. If I’d wanted to get as many ECTS as I would’ve gotten in Utrecht, I would’ve had 

to take 5-6 courses! That’s double of what I did now and honestly barely possible. I knew one guy 

that took 20 units and he spent almost all of his time studying. 

Student life 

Welcome/orientation programme: 

There is not a big orientation programme for international students, which is a pity. We had one 

day of Cali Training, which included a talk of several hours about life at UCSB and rules. Afterwards 

we had a barbeque. The Cali Training is a good way of meeting some international students, so try 

to talk to people. Furthermore, there is a general introduction week for freshmen. You can just go 

to those activities (like the events where all the clubs present themselves) and make your own 

introduction programme. The initiative has to come from you. In the first few weeks you should be 

pretty active in trying to make new friends, going to events, and getting to know the campus. This 

can be exhausting, but it’s worth it because you’ll meet so many people and do fun stuff. 

Accommodation: 

I subleased a spot in a triple on Del Playa Drive in Isla Vista, which I found through the UCSB 

housing Facebook group. The girl I subleased from went abroad for Fall Quarter too. It was actually 

pretty easy to find a spot, because so many people were looking for subleasers. I was a little bit 

scared to live in a house on DP (known as ‘the party street’) with 9 sorority girls (they were all in 

Kappa Alpha Theta) and two roommates, but I ended up really enjoying living there. I didn’t really 

miss my privacy and my housemates were so nice and welcoming. We didn’t have huge parties in 

the house, and during the week it’s reasonably quiet at night. Also, most parties end really early 

(they party from like 8 to 12), so you won’t have trouble sleeping. The location was perfect, both 

close to the beach, to the centre of IV and to campus, and my rent wasn’t too bad either. I would 

recommend trying to find housing through Facebook and to look for a house that fits you (and to 

start looking on time). I know a few people who lived in Tropicana Gardens/Del Norte, which is a 

good housing option as well. They had a nice community and all knew each other (it’s mostly 

international students and freshmen), but they had high rent, had to get a meal plan (because they 

didn’t have a kitchen), and they had some rules (no alcohol for minors and no noise). Don’t go live 

in the university owned dorms; only freshmen live there, there’s a ton of rules, and it’s expensive. 

Leisure/culture: 

Isla Vista is awesome. It’s basically one big community of students. Every time I’d walk or bike 

somewhere I would see someone I know. Everyone is super welcoming and friendly, and it is easy 

to meet new people if you just put yourself out there. The weather is perfect for outdoor activities, 

so go surfing, hiking, biking etc. Use the facilities UCSB provides, because there’s so many! I joined 

the excursion club for just 30 dollars (along with half of UCSB and basically all the international 

students), which is a great way to meet people, try new activities, and you can use their gear 

(surfboards, SUP boards, wetsuits etc.). 



UCSB has been known as a party school, but in recent years the rules have gotten stricter. House 

parties and frat parties are often shut down around 12am, so the Americans usually go hard really 

fast. If you’re 21 you can go downtown to the clubs by party bus, which I would recommend. You’ll 

be able to party a little longer there (till 2am if you want a bus back, otherwise get an Uber). If you 

don’t like partying you can still enjoy UCSB; just look for a house that’s a little bit further from the 

beach and frat houses. 

If you want the real American College Experience join a sorority/fraternity or a club (they have 

clubs for almost everything; a capella, music, creativity, sports etc.). 

Suggestions/tips: 

Most Americans I met don’t travel that much. It is nice to have a good amount of both American 

and international friends. You can travel with the international friends and do loads of fun things, 

and your American friends can teach you about American student life. I hung out with my 

housemates a lot, which is mostly why I didn’t travel that much during the quarter. But I also had 

some international friends, who were all very keen to travel. I went on the Yosemite thanksgiving 

trip (organized by the International Student Association) with a big group of (mostly) international 

students, which was very fun. I travelled some more after finals ended. A lot of people had already 

travelled with family or friends before the quarter started, and some that stayed for the whole year 

travelled with their family over Christmas break. I got stressed sometimes because I thought I had 

to do more, because the quarter is so short. But you should just relax and go with the flow. 

Studying and having a daily life here is also part of your exchange and makes the difference 

between living somewhere and being on vacation. 

Also, it’s nice to have a car (if you stay here for a longer period of time you can just buy a car on 

craigslist for example and sell it again later; that’s cheaper than constantly having to rent a car or 

Uber everywhere) or to have friends that own cars (almost all Americans have cars), because you 

really need it if you want to get out of IV. You can take a bus (it’s free if you get a bus sticker) to 

downtown Santa Barbara or to Albertsons (the closest supermarket), and trains to big cities like LA, 

but that’s about as far as public transport goes. 

Conclusions 

Would you recommend this host organisation/destination to others? Please explain: 

Definitely. I felt right at home in IV in my first week. The weather was amazing (we had 1 day of 

rainfall in TOTAL and it’s always sunny) and the people are incredibly friendly and really excited to 

talk to you (random people will even talk to you when you’re grocery shopping or on the bus). I’m 

going to miss how excited, spontaneous, and social everyone is when I get back to the 

Netherlands. 

Do you have any additional advice or comments?: 

I think I’ve said it all. There’s something for everyone here. There are people that are very 

committed to their education, there are people that are very into sports and being outdoors, there 

are people that just want to party all the time. Just go and experience it for yourself. 
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Exchange/placement application process: My application process started in October, 2015 (!). I 

would say that it certainly helps to begin with your thinking process on time (most deadlines are 

in December, for exchange programs of the following year). It requires a lot of paperwork to 

complete your application process and it was very relaxing not to have to worry about the 

deadline that much. I would recommend to think about your financial plan before you set your 

mind to a certain school/country and to also make sure you plan ahead for your studies -as some 

universities might not offer the courses you require to finish your bachelors/masters.

Counselling/support at home university: Ingrid Dijkstra was “our” International Officer for North 

America and she was a great help. We had one meeting with everyone who would go on 

exchange to the US and for everyone who was there, it really relieved some stress. It is true that 

90% of the work has to come from YOU, but it makes you gain the independence needed for 

such an adventure. Ingrid was great help with matters such as visas and deadlines, but no one 

can truly prepare you for what is coming, of course! 

Academic preparation: I made sure I passed my required courses here. 

Language preparation: I needed to take the TOEFL test for my exchange, which was a very 

expensive and useless (in my opinion) test, that proved my sufficiency in the English language. 

Hopefully, this requirement will be waived for Dutch students in the future. 

Finances: I saved 3.000 dollars in advance to my exchange. 

Study/placement abroad period

Study programme/work plan (concerning content and organisational issues): I mainly did 

courses about American history and politics. I had the opportunity to be educated by some of the 

best professors in the field of American studies. I did courses on Native American history, 

Constitutional history, the political situation with the US and the Middle East and much more. 

Academic quality of education/placement activities: The quality of my courses was good, because 

I only did upper level division courses. I would strongly recommend these courses for exchange 

students who would like a challenge. American courses are different: you can really connect with 

your teacher, earn extra credit or get an internship through a guest speaker. Earning a high grade 

was not hard, at all. 

Counselling/support at host institution/organisation: The support provided was good, I think, 

although I never sought counseling at UCSB. 



Transfer of credits: My credits are not yet transferred. 

Student life

Welcome/orientation programme: The orientation at UCSB is one full day, where are the 

International students meet. It is mostly a bit of a propaganda talk about the “hazards” of 

student life and culture shock. 

Accommodation: I would strongly recommend to find a house through the UCSB Housing 

(facebook page), in Isla Vista, so not on campus. Campus is also possible, but campus housing is 

mostly for freshmen. In IV, all upper division students live, almost always in doubles/triples (so 

with roommates!) for about 600-800 dollar a month. Del Playa Road is always beautiful, because 

it is next to the ocean. 

Leisure/culture: Isla Vista is a student town: the only people you’ll see are students or police 

officers. This means that the culture is very liberal, but it also means that a good night rest on 

Saturday is not very common. All UCSB students work out: in the streets, in the gym, on the 

beach, anywhere. I really liked that part of IV culture, because it differed so much from the 

culture in Utrecht. 

Suggestions/tips: Join the Excursion Club if you like cool out-doors stuff, don’t be afraid to only 

wear gym clothes and go to Trader Joe's if you want do groceries! 

Conclusions

Would you recommend this host organisation/destination to others? Please explain: I would, but 

only for students who are looking for a "last hooray” for their college years. The students in IV 

are mostly 19-22 years old and everyone likes to party as much as possible. Of course, everyone 

does that in their own way -some can’t go to bars, some don’t like to drink as much, some need 

to graduate. The campus is really an inspiration for Utrecht, with sustainability as main goal and 

the people in IV and Santa Barbara are super nice. When we were there, we had the most rainfall 

in a decade, but of course if you like good weather, go to SB!!! 

Do you have any additional advice or comments?: Nope, but please contact me if you have any 

further questions or if I can help with anything! 
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Exchange/placement application process: 

I was lucky, because I decided very late that I wanted to do an exchange program (somewhere in 

May) and luckily, there were still some spots open for an exchange to the University of California. 

One of my friends had been on an exchange to San Diego and another friend to Santa Barbara. So I 

applied, and because it was a rest place I had to fill in a lot of paperwork within one week, so that 

was kind of stressful, but Ms Dijkstra helped me a lot.  

Counselling/support at home university: 

The support/counselling at home university was very helpful. I could ask any question and received 

a response usually within one day.  

Academic preparation: 

I had already enough credits to graduate, so I did not do any other academic preparation. 

Language preparation: 

TOEFL test, make sure you do it on time. It is very easy for Dutch students, but you don’t want to 

stress about it.  

Finances: 

I was lucky and had some savings myself and I borrowed the rest from my parents. Be aware, life 

in California is far more expensive than you expect and than the life we live here.  

Study/placement abroad period 

Study programme/work plan (concerning content and organisational issues): 

Before you leave I had to make a study plan, but this is very hard to do and when I got there, I 



could not follow all the courses that I wanted to, due to requisites I could not find online before. 

Academic quality of education/placement activities: 

The academic quality of UCSB, in my opinion, is lower than the what we are used to. How to enrol 

in courses is very different from how we do it, so make sure you start on time and you know what, 

how and when to do it.  

Counselling/support at host institution/organisation: 

The support at the host university was very good. You could reach out to the counsellor at any time 

and about any questions. 

Transfer of credits: 

I don’t need the credits, so I did not really figure that out yet. 

Student life 

Welcome/orientation programme: 

The welcome/orientation programme was good, but sometimes a bit silly. They tried to introduce 

the university as good as they can, but they forgot to tell us about some useful information, like the 

free bus you can take to downtown Santa Barbara, or that you can take exercise classes (for 

credits) which are very fun and at the same time a workout. They focussed more on facts, while 

they could’ve focussed on some more practical issues.  

Accommodation: 

We lived in Isla Vista, a student village. Literally only students are living there, so it is super fun, 

but also chaotic. Everyone shares a room with one or two others and the prices are outrageous. 

This was the hardest part about moving there, no privacy at all and living in a disgusting house. 

Leisure/culture: 

For a good leisure time, Santa Barbara is the place to be. Everyone is always surfing/stand up 

paddleboarding/kayaking, you can hike, go to the beach, and downtown Santa Barbara is the best 

place to go to for a glass of wine. I expected the culture to be very similar to our culture, because 

we are both western countries, but I had a huge culture shock. Especially their dining culture is so 

different from ours. How I am used to having dinner with my roommates/family together every 

night, with someone cooking and someone doing the dishes, always around 7pm, Americans eat 

whenever they are hungry. They do not have dining tables, so they eat at the couch while watching 

TV and no one ever cooks together.  

Suggestions/tips: 

If you are going to study at UCSB, you really want to live in Isla Vista (IV). Via facebook everyone 

advertises rooms, so you can easily find one. Make sure you start on time. I, personally, did not 

like my roommates, but I had many other friends where I was staying all the time, so it did not 

really matter, but if you start looking for a room early, and maybe have some facetime 

conversations it will work out better. 

Conclusions 

Would you recommend this host organisation/destination to others? Please explain: 

I would absolutely recommend UC Santa Barbara to others, if you like to party and drink. It is 

known as one of the party universities, and I am still in shock by the amount of partying there. 

Everyone takes studying very serious, but at the same time there are parties every day. So if you 



are not very outgoing, or don’t like to have an exchange like your freshmen year, don’t go to UCSB, 

I would rather recommend UCLA or UCSD. 

Do you have any additional advice or comments?: 

It was the best half year of my life!!!!! 
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